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BALFOUR BACK IN THE
CONTEST AGAIN TODAY WITHIN THREE 

IBbI. . . . .  MUE LIMIT

HAMILTON 
CORONERS 

ARE BOSY

SEIZURE ;HON. MR. KING EARL PERCY 
HOST AT A DEAD, WAS HE 

LONCHEON DUELLIST? k «u

I
I

Unionists Cheered by News That Leader 
i Able to Take the Stump Again 

in British Elections

Imperial Government Likes Proposal to Revive 
Three Old Canadian Regiments—Bonar Law 
Says Churchill Wrote Manifesto in Nightmare 
and Neglected to Read it When He Awoke— 
Titled Englishwoman at Work in Department 
Store

Three Inquests in a Day — 
Crows Eating up Farmers’ 
Com — National Exhibition 
Investigation, in Few Weeks

LOSES OLD American Schooner is Declared 
Forfeited—Miner Near Cobalt 
Killed—Canadian Nurse De
nies Statement in Affidavit

Former Under Secretary ofRe-iterates His Stand in Behalf 
of Technical Education—En
gineer Pinned Under Big Air and Mere is Story of a Duel

\
Foreign Affairs Dies in Paris PROFESSOR

Rev. Dr. John Currie Med This 
Morning Alter 37 Years 
Service

Pump on Steamer London, Dec. 30—Word of the death of 
Earl Percy (Henry Algernon George) form- 

Berlin. Ont., Dec. 30—(Special)—Prom-, crJy under secretary of state for foreign 
incut Liberals from every division of the affah.g h#s reach(.d'here. He died in Paris 
riding of North Waterloo were present at today According to the family, death was 
a luncheon given to the executive of the due to complications following an attack of 
reform association in the Hotel Bruns- pneumonia.

-i* *» ÆizfâuxZissszsïs.
After feelingly referring to the deaths of ef,jved jn a duel in which he ,a said to 
two leading Liberals of the riding—Levi have taken part in Paris some, days ago. 
Stauffer of Waterloo and Daniel Ratz of.
Elmira—and " delivering a cordial holiday

An American fishing ,ha" fatoI!tleS
T .... ... ,, __.__ , v gâtions by three coroners, occurred here
Levi, Lapt. oo >ur>. J1®* ' Jy,., ,, yesterday afternoon and last night. B. D. 
the cruiser Kestrel ^h.ng ithm thc R forei , waa working at the
three mile limit. off the j ^ of ^ and a )oad of slag fell on him.
Vancouver .Island, and was condemned to X , burying him. He was dead 
forfeiture in the exchequer court by Mr. ^ J*? ^
Justice Martin. „ «... James B. Griffith, of Rockwood, an east-

CobMt, Ont.. Dec.. J em suburb of the city, while walking along
ward Burley, an Englishman, formerly em- 0rand-Trunk track was overtaken by 

there is more artistic work in their posters- ployed at the British American mme bnt „x wd ki]led

». V. » .h.» um«*. L“sssrsaii^‘»s» js-ssnsrisf sltJsAmong the new phrases exhibited are the „eived at this mine. Burley and his bro- dr(,umstan^ Lntle is known of the wo-
following: - ther were working at the seventy-five foot ^ ^ ^ abou(. forty year8 0ld.

“The Radicals shouted against Chinese level and had made preparations for blast- Toronto j>r. 30— (Special)—Inveatiga*
Labor for the Transvaal; the Radicals don't ing- Burley had lighted a tion into the affairs of the Canadian Na-
^alJor lot tne .... walking away to a place of safety when an Exhibition will probably be gone on
shout against Chinese pork for the But- cxpkwion> BuppoBed to be premature and] ^I|tKin about three weeks. Judge Win-
ish. Why?" > possibly from a defective fuse, took Pi**. I chegter savs he did not wish to begin the

“Who , shouted Chinese slavery? The Burley was thrown on hir faeeand his l”11 public examination until after the immicip-’

•rytirs ml. ESBHF'3* £
lunionist, protests strongly against the sui- Toronto, Dec. 30—(Special)—Mis» Eliza- Chatham Ont, Dec. 30—(Special)— 
render of Labor to Liberalism. He says beth Long, formerly a none in Essex. Crowg are’cating hundreds of bushels of 
that mutual arrangements are not only a County Hospital at Newark (N. J.) ridi- com in Harwich, Raleigh and Dobn town-, 

1 , ■ . . . , , . 1 .1 rules a statement contained in an affi- . . and r. w. Nas'iii director of the bin
der of principle, but al . davit made by Mrs. Francisco Hinkel, al- j jcal department of the Ontario govern-

leging that'the woman whose skeleton was ment jg ,iere to advige fanners how to pro
found about two months ago in an aban- tgrt thejr crops Since the snow came the 
dpned budding in connection with the in- oD- way tbe crows can live is by eating 
stitution named was done to death by much of which is still m shacks in
three nurses. Miss Long, who was a nurse 
in training at the Eagex County Hospital 
at the time and whose name has been 
dragged into the story by Mrs. Hinkel, 
says this- woman was well kfiown to all 
the nurses in the hospital.

The statement that she had visited or 
written to Mrs. Hinkel cautioning her to 
keep quiet in respect to anything whatso
ever, she characterized as a pure, un
adulterated fabrication.

Ÿ*

Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 30-.(Special)~Rev. 
Professor John Currie* D. D.. of Pine Hill 
College, died today after an illness of 
ly à year. He had been a professor in the 
Presbyterian Theological College for thirty- 
seven years, and had reached the 81st year 

age.
Professor Currie was one of the most em-

I
near- :

t
V

(Times’ Special Cable.)
Earl Percy wag the eldest sdn and heir d

message, the minister of labor gave a brief ^‘hts^p^n^Solth °MS”?» ' «X’M’ ™Hebr^

kni nnnmraUonaive rpvipw of what had nnrliflzm»nt. sinpp 1ÉML Tn 1902*03 he w&8 Old Tésttunent literature was his sub-
He was born on Tata-

London, Dec. ,30 — The Unionists are 
cheered by the news that Balfour will be 
able to speak at Haddingtonshire today.

The peers are still rigorously stumping 
the country, though they are. frequently 
heckled. Lord Hobhouee, in East Bristol, 
said it was the, experience of all nations 
that hod tried protection that the consum
er, not the foreigner had to pay, The Lib- 

Ih^ blfdgel. The 
Liberals hoped by a free trade policy to 
attract to the country as much capital as 
possible and when it was in full work 
they could take, from it a toll according 
to the wealth it produced and the con
venience is afforded to the public.

Sir W. Robson, in South Shields, sgid 
what the government has done was be
fore the eouhtry. They had attempted a 
good deal morcrihan they had done, but 
the failure of their attempts, ’however, 
was due to the, power and existence of p 
hereditary chamber which he hoped would 
receive its clipping in this election. The 
Tories said if they taxed, bread the foreign
er would pay. It was a serious charge, 
but he was going to suggest that the 
promise that the,foreigner would pay their 
taxes was made, bv men who knew that 
ip substance the inducement they were 
holding ont to the British working classes

mith. at Llandudno, declared 
that those who in the name of democracy 
were attacking titled hereditary honors 
and iieerages were in a very difficult posi
tion when they were placed face to 
face with the admitted fact that rich 
in the Liberal party today were falling 

each Other in an attempt to get into 
the House of Lords.

A. Bonar Law, at Dulwich, said that 
Winston Churchill wrote Ills, manifesto 
under the influence of a nightmare and 
had not troubled- to read it when he 

awoke!
Lord

ft
r but comprehensive review of what had parliament since 1895. tn 1902-03 he v ^ t _.i   

been accomplished in the recent session undersecretary of state for India. He, ^thVgollege 
of parliament, also explaining the naval ^ ™ " Hl* I magoUchc, fr. S.

policy of the government, and reiterating London |>jC. 3(MSpecial)—The Paris] 
advocating technical educa- » correspondent of the Express wires that a 

, prominent Englishman reported there as

h.——» », «»« sat ftrvsss.jyrss
likely to come up in the house after the waa seriously wounded. The affair, the 
holidays and -made an appeal for united ef- correspondent says, is guarded with the utv 

behalf oi all that will tci^ to up- - most secrecy but thd Englishman’s oppoft-
tent is stated to have been another Eng- 

, , , v. lishman, the duel being the result of a
Following the luncheon a business ses- uarre, over somc question not at present 

sion of the executive was held. The min- J ,
ister of labor will speak in Galt on Thurs- jg dcclared that the tw0 men fought Toronto.Ont. Dec. 30(,Spccial) Fred Rob-
day of next week. Hd opened the annual wjth istob and the WOUuded man was son. the speed skater, of the Toronto Row-
show of the Twin City Poultry Association hurrieJj from thc Hcenc of thp fight, just ing Club, has taken up the challenge issued
here hurt night. • . , i outside of Paris, in an automobile to a

N. A. Dec. 39—(Special) F'ret: quiet country hotel, where he is said to 
engineer Lawrence bmith of Col- ^ pBogreaBing favorably, 

lingwood (Ont) lay pinioned under an air | ofljy wej( known Englishman ill in
pump on the big Anchor line passenger pariB Qr rial v^jnhy at present, so fair as \ 
steamer Tionesta at the company s wharf • kQ0WD is |.-ar] percyj eldest son of the 
for two hours yesterday morning while Northumberland, wllo arrived at
more than a score of workmen and police- fh(i prench capital in seeming good health 
men from Prahklin street station worked Qn th<1 .e>,ld i„8tant, but who. according to 
to release him. published reports, developed pneumonia

Smith showed remarkable courage during, twQ days ]afe,. Nothing is known here, 
the ordeal and bore up bravely while suf-j however, tending in any way to connect 
feeing terrible agony. When he was final-, jd8 name with the reported duel, 
ly pulled from under the great mass of 
machinery his right arm was found to be 
mangled.

ROBSON TO SKATE, 
ACCEPTS DEFI OF 

0. B. BUSH

his stand as 
tion.

oral alternative was

fort in 
lift mankind.

surren 
of trust and authority.

the fields.
Buffalo,

assistant IS RUSSIA
PREPARING 

FOR A WAR?«
ATHLETICS IN 

CANADA AND STATES Shanghai Papers Have State
ments of Troop Mobilization
—Second War With Japea?

- ■

Victoria, B." dfoec- 29-Russia is gath
ering troops in .Siberia, according to state
ments of travelers from North Manchur
ia and Siberia, published in Shanghai 
newspapers, received by steamer here. Half 
a million troops are said to be encamped 
near Lake. Baikal, and' fifteen submarines 
are said to have been sent to Vladivostock.

The building of the Amur railroad- 1530 
miles long, at the cost of $150,000,000 is 
being hurried because of representations 
of Russian officers that there is danger of 
a second war with Japan in consequence 
of the struggle for control of Manchuria.

HALF Million LOSS IH 
STAHBAHO E W

*■»

twenty-nine
THOROUGHBREDS 

BURN TO DEATH

FIE Disbanding of the Ci 
oration and the Effect of the 

. Move

ifed-.
«New York. Dec. 30-A'fire which threif- 

destrov the $20,W»!090 plant Of 
the standard, Üil. Company in, W*ha» 
bm-g,.Brooklyn, was got under control af- 
tel- a ten-hour, fight this morning. The 
blaze started within unexplained explos
ion in oné of theftîO.OOO barrel storage 
tanks? The watchman turned in an alarm 
and routed out the emergency night force 
which set about emptying the forty other 
tanks scattered about the plant, which 

- occupies two large blocks.
The firemen prevented the blaze from 

spreading beyond the tank where the ex
plosion occurred. They suffered severely 
from the cold. Every building in the 
plant is covered with a -heavy coating of 
ice. this morning, the deluge of water 
poured on by the firemen having frozen 
it fell. The loss is about $500,900.

'veral credited with 
saying “Half, a,loaf' is better than no loaff 
better have a majority, of Socialist and La
bor men than-no majority at all. ’

It is feared that as the result of an in
jury to His knee, Lord Millier'will be un
able to address any meetings for a fort

night.
It is probable that the imperial govern

ment, at an early date, will announce its

quite a number of - titled ladies conected 
with trade in various ways in London, 
but Lady Affleck, wife of Sir Robert Af
fleck is probably the only one employed

ened to'

New York? .Dec. 30-James E. Sullivan, 
secretary- treasurer of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of the United ' States, has re
ceived from C.' A. Springings, honorary 
secretary of the Amateur Athletic Federa
tion of Canada, official notification that a 
meeting of the federation in Montreal on 
pec. 22. the federation disbanded and is 

part of the new body that will gov
ern sport in Canada.

The disbanding of the Canadian federa
tion now leaves the Amateur Athletic 
Union, without an alliance With a Cana
dian governing body and in future athletes 
from the United States desiring to com
pete in Canada and Canadian athletes de
siring to compete in the United States 
must comply with the general rules of the 
Amateur Athletic Union in relation to se
curing - a permit.

men

over
Fire on Kentucky Stock Farm— 

Fierce 20 Round Draw in 
San Fransisco

now a

Ijcxington. Ry., Dec. 30—A stable on the 
Patchen Wilkes Stock Farm belonging to 
W. E. D. Stokes, of New York, was de
stroyed by fire late last night, and twenty- 
nine valuable thoroughbreds, also the prop
erty of Mr. Stokes, were burned to death. 
Thc damage is $40,000.

San Francisco, Dec 30—“Gunboat Smith 
the sailor pugilist, who is scheduled .to bç- 

Jack Johnson's chief sparring part- 
when the negro goes into training for 

his fight with Jeffries, fought a twenty- 
round draw with Jack Burns of Salinas last 
night, thc battle involving the heavy
weight championship of the Pacific Coast.

The fight was one of the fiercest ever 
seen between heavyweights in a San Fran
cisco ring. Smith led up to the twelfth 
round, and Burns was groggy when he 
went to his corner.

He came back in the thirteenth with a 
rush that carried Smith to the ropes and 
from that time to the end of the twentieth 
held his own with the former navy cham
pion, at times driving Smith around the 
ring before a whirlwind of blows that thc 
bailor had hard work to avoid.

Cincinnati.. O.. Dee. 30—President T. J. 
Lvneli and Secretary John Heydler and 
Manager Clark Griffith of the Cincinnati 

rules committee

, Winchester, at Christchurch, re
marked that the burning question at the 
election, if they were to believe Churchill 
and Lloyd-George, was the - veto to the 
House pf Lords. He found the audience 
On this question as cool as a cucumber. 
They had shown no enthusiasm whatever 

The Lords had never re-

LOSSES BY FIRE 
IN THE UNITED 

STATES HEAVY

as

THIHGS DDH'T LOOK
TOO BRIGHT IH JAPAH

as a saleswoman.
Jt appears ,that owing to recent 

the baronet is extremely hard up, and 
when the Selfridge opened their store 
here, Lady Affleck was one of 10,000 who 
applied for situations. It was decided to 
give her » trial in the costumes depart
ment, where she has proved a decided 
success.

Brussels, Dec. 30—Baron Goffinet, pri
vate secretary of the late King Leopold, 
on being examined before a notary at the 
instance of the daughters of the late mon
arch, gave evidence indicating that Leo
pold’s private fortune was between $3,000,- 
000 and1 $8,000,000.

King Albert has accepted the resignation 
of Count Oultremont, the Grand Marshal 
of the Court, This step is reguarded as

,. >, j fences cover- thé precursor of the retirement of the lateWith hoardings, walls and fences covet eatourag0
ed with highly-colored posters and pla- ,phg King and Queen Elizabeth will take
cards, x-ondon is being turned into a vast up their residence at Laeken Castle next
picture gallery. The Conservatives claim week.

reverses

SAVED EUGENIA
FROM PARIS MOB

FRED ROBSONcome
ner Tokio. Dec. .30—The economic situation, 

in 'Japan at present is not encouraging by O. B. Bush, the western champion, and 
and its looked for revival has not arrived. 0gers to skate Bush three faces at 220, 440 
As a result depression in manufacturing anci ggg yards in Toronto on any date 
is great and the agricultural section is namad, 
gloomy. This is primarily due to the low ^ serie^of races 
price of rice following a bounteous bar- next week, 
vest. The weaving industry is particular
ly hard hit by this depression and a limit 
is being put upon production by agree
ment among the weavers.

Immediate release from this embarrass
ment is not looked for in economic circles 
but on account of the fact of a magnifi
cent harvest and a good silk year togeth
er with the recovery of the balance of
trade, which is rapidly being accomplished, - ------------- .
it is thought that a greater degree of con- ___ ,
tent will be bvdught about at least by ç.p.R. fireman s Case in rred-

ericton Court—Sixteen Below 
Zero

fpr thc subject, 
fused to bow to the express wish of the 
pople. If it remained as at present' con
stituted it would never do such a fooljsh 

thing.
Lord Portsmouth, at Crediton. thought 

the best way. to reform the Lords would 
be selection by qualification. He des.red 

the second chamber remodelled on 
-cpresentative elective basis.

New York, Dec. 30—Every person in, the 
United States practically sustained a fire 
loss of $2.58 in 1907, whereas the per capita 
loss in Europe for the same year was onlv 
48 cents. This contrast was brought out 
by Wm. H. Tolmas. director of the New 
York Museum of Safety & Sanitary ap
pliances at a banquet of the directors and 
their guests last night. ■ ■

The total fire loss in the United States 
in 1907, said Mr. Tolman, was $215,000,000 
and, including the cost of up-keep of fire 
departments, thc loss might be estimated
iat $500.000,000. .

If safety devices were used here as gen
erally as in Europe, there would be an an
nual saving of $360,000,000. enough, as Mg. 
Tolman put it, "to build a Panama canal 
every year.”

Final Disposition of Dentist’s 
Seven Million Dollar Estatewill likely be arranged

New York, Dec. 30—The most important 
of the final official acts of Justice MacLean 

court, who will re-ORE YEAR FOR 
PIHHOT, BUT 

HOT ENFORCED

of the state supreme , . ,
tire next Friday, was performed yesterday 
when he signed an order making final ad
judication of the $7,000,000 estate of the 
late Dr. Thomas W. Evans, the American 
dentist of Paris, who rescued the Empress 
Eugenie from a Parisian mob on (Septem
ber 5, 1871, four days after the battle ot

^ The decision Hill make it possible for the 
city of Philadelphia, "the residuary lega
tee. to proceed with the erection of the 
Thomas VV. Evans museum and dental col
lege, which will be Dr.’Evans’ c- 
ment. About $6,000,000 a, now available 

Litigation among the various heirs at 
law and relatives of Dr. Evans has kept 
the estate in the French and American 
courts since his death in 1899.

a r

Milner May Be Out of it

spring.
Club, constitute thé 
appointed yésterdày for the National 
League. The men will hold a series of 
meetings in New \ork within the next few 
weeks and recommend certain alterations 
in the rules of the league. These altera
tions will he considered by the magnates 
at their meeting in February.

now

THEY DOUBT THAT • , .. . ■<■
MARS HAS CABALS iwa pKca,* c. ? r.mHnd IIHU UHI’nLU ed with raising pay cheques, was arraign 

New York, Dec. 30-*-London cable des- ed jn the police court this morning. He 
patches say that skepticism as to the ex- elected to he tried by! Col. Marsh, and 
istence of canals on Mars was shown by pleaded.guilty. His Honor sentenced him 
several well known astronomers at a t0 0ne year’s imprisonment, but at request 

of the British Astronomical As- of C. F. Inches.' who appeared for the
company, the penalty was allowed to

HEW WORM'S 
- GOMPEHSATIOH

ACT IH FORCE

SEVER GO DOWN IH BAR6ETWO MEH THROUGH 
MIRAMICHI ICE; 

HARROW ESCAPE
Newport News, Va.. Dec. 30-News har 

reached this city that the coal barge John 
A. Briggs, with her crew of seven men. 
sank some time Sunday night off the coast 
of New Jersey. ____

from Chatham broke through the ice mid
way between Newcastle and Nelson, and 
had a narrow escape. Their shouts at
tracted men. with whose assistance they 

rescued. Their horse, which liad 
been in twenty-five minutes, was res
cued with great difficulty, as the ice was 
very thin. The horse belonged to fear-

*esti\ Dorothy N„ owned by John Rus
sell Company, Hartley, sunk on account 
of haring been listed in the recent severe 
storm, so as to admit water through the 
pipe holes under her guard. She has 
been successfully raised and the damage 

St. Louis, Mo.. Dec. 30—The Mississippi found slight, 
river is frozen over-at. the outskirts of St.
Louis for the first time in four years.
Two below zero was reported last night.

Montreal, Dec. 31)—(Special)—The in- 
in rates for workmen's accident lia-THEFT OF CATTLE CARNEGIE TRUST

PRESIDENT RESIGNS
INVITATION FOR PEARYcrease

bility in consequence of the going into 
force, on Saturday, of the new workmen's 
compensation act in Quebec, is being dis
cussed by manufacturers this afternoon. 
The increase will range ail the way from 
40 to 400 pei* cent, and it is probable that 
some step will be taken to effect some

meeting 
sociation there.

S. A. Saunders exhibited lantern slides stand 
of photographs of Mart taken by Profes
sor Halt by means

FROM STOCK YARDS Washington, D. C., Dec. 30—An invita
tion to address the Royal Geographical So
ciety of Antwerp, Belgium, was_ received 
yesterday by Commander Robt. E. Pearv.

Jn parsing sentence, His Honor severely 
i._. ..., means of the telescope at lectured the prisoner, and pointed out 

Mount Wilson Observatory in California, that, while the amount involved was only 
He remarked that the canals were not $1, it. was not his first offence. He hoped 
shown, the explanation being that the tel- he would profit by the lesson taught. .

A man named Belyea, charged with 
breaking windows, was

New Y'ork. Dec. 30—Charles C. Dickin
son has resigned the presidency of the 
Carnegie Trust Company because of poor 
health, and a desire to devote himself to 
personal business. At a special meeting 
of the directors the resignation was re
luctantly adopted, and Joseph B. Reci- 
hmann,, was elected to succeed him.

Mr. Dickinsou remains a member of 
the board of directors.

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 30-A conspiracy to 
steal cattle from the Brighton stock 
Yards has been organized, according to-the 
police who last night arrested Joseph 
Temple of Watertown, and Thomas D. escope was
Keenan of Brighton, both cattle dealers, This statement evoked laughter, 
charged with the larceny of cattle from the Edward Walter Maunder of the Green- costs.

wich observatory said that there was no .
1 Gatea in remote parts of the enclosures indication, on the photographs, of a spider zero here last night, 
have been found open at intervals and cat-1 like net work. Mr. Maunder said there 
tie have frequently disappeared, according j w js never any real ground for supposing j 
to the stock men. Other arrests may fol-1 that there was any evidence of artmcal 
]ow 1 markings on Mare.

were

BRYAH TO JAMAICAtoo strong to indicate them.
fined $1 and $11

Dect 30—William J.changes. Santiago. Cuba, -----
Bryan sailed from here yesterday tor Jam
aica.

The mercury registered sixteen below

MONCTON EXHIBITION
MISSISSIPPI FREEZES CASE HEBE TODAY Special Cable Services ter Times and Telegraph

The Times and Telegraph have arranged for direct 
and exclusive London cable services, morning and 
evening, and beginning today readers of these journals 
will enjoy the most complete and efficient reports of the 
British elections and other Old World topics printed in 
Eastern Canada. These additions to our extensive ; 

service will not end with the campaign in Great

There was a hearing before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McLeod in supreme court 
chambers this morning in the equity suit 
of George L. Harris, of Moncton, agaipst 
F. W. Sumner, and the directors of the 
Moncton Exhibition Association. This case

NURSE, HURRYING TO 
PATIENT, KILLEDTHIRD MURDER TODAY IN

TONG WARFARE IN NEW YORK
BANK OF ENGLAND

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 30-Hurrying to 
the bedside of a patient. Miss Emma 
Heldstrum, 22 years old, a trained nurse, 
and a companion, were instantly killed at 
a grade crossing last night.

Walter Lindholm was driving the sleigh 
containing the nurse. It was bitterly cold 
and the two were so heavily covered with 
wraps that they did not hear the train.

i London. Dec. 30-The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un- 

i changed at 4 1-4 per cent, today.
New York, Dec. -Th" renewal of the 'to-rewre -to- • scan.f, j ttoYXw

heard by the judge in equity and de-was
cided in favor of the defendant. An appeal

made and the case dismissed.
Mr. Welsh, one of the defendants, lias 

since died, and an application was made 
this morning to extend the time for ap
pealing to the supreme court of Canada. 
The application was opposed by the de
fendants, and the judge takes time to con
sider. Hon. J. D. Hazen and F. R. Tay
lor, K. C., appeared for Mr. Harris, and 
M. ti. Teed, K. C., for the defendants.

news
Britain, but will be permanent. Read Thc Times and 
Telegraph and get the world's news merning and, 

j evening.
$75,000 BUFFALO EIRE

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 30—A fire at the 
plant of the Panaby Packing Company 
today caused damage estimated at $75,000, 
fully covered by insurance.
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15^ THE
WEATHER

Heavy northeast 
shifting to north
west gales; snow, 
except in western 
New Brunswick"; 
Friday, northwest 
winds clearing.
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